Multiple gestation and infertility treatment: registration, reflection and reaction--the Belgian project.
Multiple pregnancies associated with infertility treatment are recognized as an adverse outcome and are responsible for morbidity and mortality related to prematurity and very low birthweight population. Due to the epidemic of iatrogenic multiple births, the incidence of maternal, perinatal and childhood morbidity and mortality has increased. This results in a hidden healthcare cost of infertility therapy and this may lead to social and political concern. Reducing the number of embryos transferred and the use of natural cycle IVF will surely decrease the number of multiple gestations. Consequently, optimized cryopreservation programmes will be essential. For non-IVF hormonal stimulation, responsible for more than one-third of all multiple pregnancies after infertility treatment, a strict ovarian stimulation protocol aiming at mono-ovulation is crucial. Multifetal pregnancy reduction is an effective method to reduce high order multiplets but carries its own risk of medical and emotional complications. Excellent data collection of all infertility treatments is needed in our discussion with policy makers. The Belgian project, in which reimbursement of assisted reproduction technology-related laboratory activities is linked to a transfer policy aiming at substantial multiple pregnancy reduction, is a good example of cost-efficient health care through responsible, well considered clinical practice.